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• Design level LFT&E is not practical for ship
systems. Comprised of the ship structure,
equipment and crew, they must be tested in a
representative manner in order to verify
performance under realistic underwater
explosion (UNDEX) conditions.
• Two main paths exist for shock qualification of
shipboard equipment: a) Incremental reduced
level explosive testing and b)  Assessment by
other means of verification
• Physical testing, computer simulation and
alternate means of shock verification all suffer
from uncertainty, the gap between the
measurable or deterministic performance result
and prescribed acceptable value.
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Methodology
• Assess the current guidance using typical shock data
ranges and qualification methods prescribed such as
LWSM, MWSM, FSP, DSSM, DDAM, modeling &
simulation, alternate shock test, etc.
• Set conservative measurable that cause equipment
failure (physical damage, non-operational status)
resulting in mission degradation or  mission loss.
• Evaluation of different system response parameters
directly related to failure.
Interim Results and Future Recommendations
• Assessment of this approach is currently in
progress through the use of existing validated
ship FEM models, generic equipment models,
and numerical methods.
• This work will generate reliable guidelines for the
prediction of equipment failure and will result in
minimizing uncertainty in the UNDEX equipment
qualification processes.
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Sample Loading Inputs Used in Shock Verification of 
Shipboard Equipment 
Research Objectives
• Find the best suited verification procedure in terms
of technical performance by reducing the
uncertainty in shock assessment of equipment.
• Evaluate the current shock verification procedure as
outlined in MIL-DTL-901E in order to determine:
‒ Whether acceptance criteria are adequate?
‒ What can be done to reduce the uncertainty in
the shock verification process? 
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